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OP IN ION NO. 73-070 

Syllabus: 
1. Under R.C. 29~7.061, the trial court must grant or 

deny a motion for "shock'' nrobation within the 10-day period
imposed, and may not continue such ~otion beyond such perio~. 

2. After the expiration of the 10-day time period impose.-1. 
by R.C. 2947.n61, the trial court loses jurisdiction over the 
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subject matter and over the person of the defennant and may
neither vacate nor set aside its ruling granting or denying a 
motion for· shock" probation under that Section. 

3. The filing of a motion for "shock" nrobation subsequent 
to sentencing does not linit the jurisdiction of the P..r:ult 
Parole Authority over the defendant. 

To: J. Walter Dragelevich, Trumbull County Pros. Atty., Warren, Ohio 
By: William J. Brown, Attorney General, July 13, 1973 

I have your request for my opinion which reads as follows: 

1. Does Ohio Revised Code ~ection 2947,061 

make it mandatory on the sentencing Ju~.ge to 

enter a final ruling either granting or 

denying the clefendant' s motion within the time 

provided, or can "case continued" l:>e construed 

to mean a ··ruling" as required by saic'I section, 


2. After the Court "enters its ruling" 

pursuant to Ohio ~evised Code ~ection 2947.061, 

can the Court at sol"!e subsequent tire vacate 

or set aside said ruling and grant the original

!l'IOtion. 


3, At what period of ti!lle, if at all, 

does the Court of ~ommnn ?leas lose total 

jurisdiction over a cririnal defendant after 

the defendant has been sentenced. 


4. Will the filing of a motion under 
Ohio Revisea ~oae Rection 2947.061 limit the 
jurisdictio,, of the Ohio ll.rult Parole Boar,1, 
or will both the sentencin<1 Common OJ.eas Court 
and the Ohio Ar.ult Parole Board have concurrent 
jurisdiction regarding thP. status of a defenaant. 

~.r.. 2947.n61, the 11shock probation" statute, reacll:'I 

as follows: 


~ubject to sections 2951.03 to 2951.0~ 
inclusive, of the Revised Code, the trial 
court Mav, uoon motion of the defendant r.a~e 
not earlier than thirty days nor later than 
sixty days after the defendant, having heen 
sentenced, is delivered into the custody of 
the keeper of the institution in which he 
is to begin serving his sentence, or upon
the court's o~m ~otion during the sarne-thirty
~ay period, suspend the further execution of 
the sentence and Place the defendant on pro
bation upon such tems as the court detemines, 
notwithstanding the exniration of the term of 
court during which such defendant was sentenced. 

The court shall hear any such motion within 
sixty days after the filing date thereof anr 
shall enter its ruling thereon within ten davs 
thereafter. · 
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The authority granted by this section 

shall be eY.ercised by the judge who imposed 

such sentence, unless he is unable to act 

thereon and it appears that his inability may

reasonably be expected to continue beyond

the time limit for such action. In such 

case, a judge of such court or assigned

thereto may dispose of a motion filed under 

this section, in accordance with an assign

ment of the presiding judg1;!, or as prescribea 

by the rules or practices <loncerning responsi

bility for disposition of criMinal matters. 


In Opinion No. 70-089, Oninions of the Attorney General for 
1970, my predecessor analyzed the purpose of n.c. 2947.061, 
as follows: 

T!1e purpose of Section 2947.061, iupra,

is to enable a comr,on pleas court top ace a 

first offen~er in orison to insure t~at he 

hecol'l1es aware of the penalty that may be ~aic:I 

by a convicted felon and then, after the felon 

has han an opportunity to understand fully

what prison life is, to suspend t.l'"Je prison 

sentence and place him on ~rohaticn. 


Your fh·r.1t three questions may be answere<'f on the basis of 
the recent aecision of Dallr,an v. Court, 32 Ohio App. 2c'. lfl.2 (1972). 
Because it is closely on point, I wIIr'"quote at length from it. 
The syllabus holds as follows~ 

1. Statutory authority for susoension 

of execution of sentence must not only be 

specific in its terms but must also be 

strictly construed. 


2. Under R.C. 2947.061 the T.eqislature

has prescribed by mandatory t·1orc~s (1) that 

the period of time for filing a motion for 

"shock" Probation hegins not earlier than 

thirty days and e,C)'.>ires not later than sixty 

days after the sentenced defendant is de

livered into the custody of the keeper of 

the institution in which he is to begin

serving his sentence, (2) that the period of 

time for hearing the ~otion begins on the 

t:i.ate of filing an<" expires sixty days there

after, ana (l) that the period 0£ tire for a 

ruling thereon (when hearing has been had) 

begins on the date of hearing ana expires 

ten days thereafter. 


3. The time period for granting "shock" 

nrobation is mandatory and it may not be 

gra~ted by a trial court beyond the ten day

period following a hearing on a motion for sar,e. 


4. At the expiration of the ten day

period for granting probation prescribe<" by 

ll.C. 2947.061, the trial court loses it.:: 

jurisdiction over the subject matter and 
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over the person of the defendant and any 

attempt by the trial court thereafter by 

virtue of that statute to suspend execution 

of sentence, grant probation, or order the 

defendant's release from his penal custodian 

is wholly void and no legal effect. In such 

circ\lll'lstances prohibition will lie to pro

hibit such atteripted judicial act. 


In Dallr.,an v. Court, a motion for "shock'' ,:,rohation 11ras filec'I 
within the 60 clay'time linit im,.,osed by R.r.. 2947.061, ancl 
denied. 3 months later, .a motion for reconsineration was filed, 
heard, and the trial court decided to suspend further execution 
of defendant's sentence. 32 Ohio ~n~. 2d 103. In an original
action for prohibition, the court of appeals heln that the trial 
court Nae without jurisdiction to grant "shock" prohation after 
the expiration of the !Oday tit11e limitation, during which the 
trial court is required by r..c. 2!>47. 061 to ''enter its ruling". 

The court stated its reasoning on 32 Ohio J\.pp. 2d 107-109, 
providing a good discussion of the proper construction of R.r.. 
2947.061, as follows: 

Looking then to the provisions of 
R.C. 2947.061, we fino. that the General 

Assembly has prescribed by Mandatory words 

(1) that the period of time for filing a 

motion for "shock" probation begins not 

earlier the.a thirty days and expires not 

later thar. sixty days after the sentenced 

defondan'..:. is delivered. into the custody

of the keeper of the institution in which 

he is to begin serving his sentence, (2)

that the perioa of time for hearing the 

lftOtion begins on the date of filing and 

eY.pires sixty days thereafter, and (3)

that the period of tiMe for a ruling

thereon (when hearing has been had) hegins 

on the date of hearing an~ expires ten n.ays

thereafter. 


In the instant case, it is of course 

evident that all of these periods of til".e 

,.,ere complied with as to the filing of 

the original motion for probation, the 

hearing thereof, anc:'I. the ruling thereon 

denying the same, but the respondent claims 

that the authority existed to reconsider 

ancl reverse the ruling after the expiration

of the ten-~ay period on notion for recon

sideration filed within the sal"e ter!"I. of 

court in which the ruling was made. 


Obviously courts have been held to 

have soMe general inherent powers to recon

si0.er and reverse judgMents and orders 

when the !'lotion for reconsideration is 

ma~e within the saMe term as that in which 

the judgment or order is renderec'l.• ~ssen

tially, however, these qeneral inherent 

powers are exercise".'\ to correct a judgment 
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or order resulting from a prejudicially 
erroneous conclusion of law or fact or. 
error in proce!'lure. Here, the judgtT1ent or 
order contei,,plated by statute following a 
liearinn on a 111otion for "shock" nrobatinn 
involves the unfettered exercise" of judicial
cliscretion in cl.etemining whether µrobation
shall he granted, such ~rohation being a 
matter of grace anr clenency and not a 
matter of right. The propriety of the court's 
conclusion arising from such exercise of 
r'iscretion is not reviewable, although its 
right to exercise such discretion would be. 
State v. Poffenhauqh, 14 Ohio ~pp. 2cl 59,
'ii:f""15':"o. 2~ 191. In this case, where there 
was first a denial of probation, the motion 
for reconsideration could not have oertainecl 
to the authority of the court to exercise 
~iscretion or to prejudicial error in its 
exercise but could ~erely he an apneal to 
the court to e,r.ercise it in a different 
manner by granting probation. In practical, 
as well as legal, effect the defendant is 
making a secomi motion for "shock" probation 
at a time bey(,ncl which such motion may he 
made. 

rioreover, the <".eneral 1\sser•bly, by the 
plain intenoment of the words of the statute, 
as well as by the implication arising from 
its at".endrtlent following the decision in 
~tate v. Allison, supr~b (14 nhio App. 2d 55),
has effectively prescr1 ed that any general 
p~·rer to entertain a motion for recon
sideration is overcome by the specific
liwitations of ~.c. 2947.061, limiting 
a ruling granting "shock" Probation to 
the ten-c'1ay neriod following the hearing 
of a Motion therefor. ~uch legislative
enactJT1ent cou'f)led with such le~islative 
intent, ana givin~ clue effect to thei 
separation of judicial and executiv~ power,
Make us conclude that the provisions are 
l"andatory ancl. that ' shock'' nrobation !"I.av 
not he granted by a trial court after such 
ten-da Period, either ursuant to Motion 
for recons erat on or ot erw se. en 
the ten-da eriod e,colres the trial court 
oses ur sr1ct on overt es ect matter 

as we as t e Person, an any urt er at
tenpt to grant such probation is void. 
~elease froM confinement following such 
perion of time, except where a sentence 
has expired, is void ab initio, or is 
reversen and set aside through appeal, is 
left to the eY.ecutive branch ancl. the !)ardon 
and parole process. 

(Em~hasis adde~.) 
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The foregoing discussion provides specific amn·1er to yonr
second ana third questions. After the expiration of the 10 day
period, the trial court loses jurisdiction over tJ,.e defenc'ar.t 
and subject matter for purposes of "shock" probation. :tt cannot 
subsequently vacate or set aside its ruling. 

Your first question is not directly answered by IJl"llln•an v, 
Court, suprar hut the Rnswer is innicated. The court states at 32 
~-App. 2d :i.o e. t'1at " 'shock' prohat:lon. may not he crrantecl hr a 
trial court after such ten-day period, either pursuant to ~ot1on 
for reconsic'leration or otherwise.·• (Ero,phasis ar.!ded.) To allo\', 
a trial court to delay its action neyond the 1~-~ay nerio~ wouln 
circll!"lvent that liMitation. ~uch a construction of the statute 
would hardly be a strict one. (See the fir.st brl'.ncll of tl~e 

syllabus of Dalll:mn v. Court, supra.) 

i'oreover, the svllabus of fltate v. ()rris, 26 0hio .l\)">P. 2r1 

87 (1971), holds as follows: --


Thd holding of a hearing on a motion for 
rrobation after thirty days of sentence has been 
served pursuant ton.~. 2947.061 is discretionary
with the trial court, an<l failure to connuct an 
oral hearing upon such a motion is not a ~enial 
of due process of law, the only mandatory re~uire
ment of R.C. 2947.061 heing that the ~isnosition of 
the motion be within certaln specified th,e Brii ts. 

In restating the time li~itation, the court revealed its view that 
the motion must be granted or denied, not continuecl. l\ inotion is 
not ''disposed of" hy a continuance. 

Pinally, I note that R.c. 2947.061 provides, in its last 
T'laragraph, 11. '.')rocedure for assigning the motion to another j udqe
if the trial judge is unable to act thereon and "'it anpears that 
his inability r11a~ reasonably he exoectec'l to conti.nue heyoncl the 
time liMit fot· such action." If the judge coul~ postµone his 
decision beyond the 10-day oeriod, such a nrocec'lure \'rould probably 
he unnecessary. 

In answer to your fourth question, I quote the following
discussion ;,f the relationshio between ''shock" probation and 
ordinary probation and parole Procedures, found in ~tate v. nrris, 
supra, at 26 Ohio 1\np. 2d 88: -- - 

It must be noted that n.c. 2947.061 

provides that the aelayed probation arrange

ment is subject to R.C. 2951.03 through 

~.c. 2951.09, which sections provicle for 

the procedure for probation, eligibility

for probation, and the control and suoer

vision of persons placecl on probation:

The relatively new sections, providing 

that a trial court "may" upon motion of 

the defendant, or upon its own motion, 

suspend execution of a sentence, are an 

adjunct to and a ~art of the ordinary

probation procedures. 
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In the case of State v. !\llison, 1~ nhio .1\pp. 2o 55 (1968), it 
•·•as held that a. court's power to grant "shock" probation r.li<'I. 
not impinge unon the authority ..:,f the 7\.dult Parole Anthority. 
~t the time, ~.c. 2947.061 did not contain the lO•day linitation 
on the trial court's ruling, which was addel"l 1'y amenc1!"ent in 
1969 (133 0hio r.aws, 2493). flee the discussion in Oal1111an v. 
Court, supra. The court held, in the second branch of the 
sy!!a'bus, as follows: 

Section 2947.061, Re~ised Coda, does not 

liMit or restrict the plenary discretion of 

the Common ~leas Court; and a ruling on a 

motion timely filed under the provisions of 

such section sol!'e si.x months after the filing 

thereof is not an ahttse of discretion, nor is 

such ruling made in an unx·easonable tir>e, or 

i111pinge on or usurp the authority vested in 

the Ohio Adult Parole Authority. 


'l'he court briefly stated its reasoning at 14 Ohio 7\pr,. 2o 58, 
as followsi 

Coming to consider the thiro question 

rosed by the prosecuting attorney's exceptions, 

in the opinion in the Mead case it is stated 

that one of the intendMI\mctlons of the law 

Nas to relieve, in part, the hurden of 

the state oarole board. It May be con·· 

eluded that there is no impingement on 

or usurpation of the authority vested 

in the Ohio ~dult ~arole ~uthority. 


(The reference is to State v. Head, 6 Ohio Misc. 157 (1966) .) 
On the basis of t'y foregoing,Iconclude that R.C. 2!>47,061 c1oes 
not limit the juri~ ~tion of the Adult Parole Authority, ana 
that the trial court dnd the Authority have concurrent juris
diction over the defendaut. Poweve,r, the overlari is Much less 
extensive than it was at the time of State v. l\J.lison, supra, 
because of the 10-day limitation ir,poieif'"subsequently. 

In specific answer to your questions, it is My opinion 

and you are so advised, that~ 


1. Under R.~. 2947.061, the trial court Must grant or 

c.eny a motion for "shock" probation \-rithin the 10-c'lay period 

ir.posed, and may not continue such motion beyond such period. 


2. Jl.fter the expiration of the lO··day time oerioc1. i!Tlposed 
by n.c. 2947.061, the trial court loses jurisdiction over the 
subject Matter and over the person of the defendant and ray 
neither vacate nor set aside its ruling granting or denying a 
motion for''shock" nrohation under that Section. 

3. TJle filing of a motion for "shock" nrobation subsequent 
to sentencing does not limit the ju~isdiction of the A~ult 
Parole Authority over the defendant. 




